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The University of· Dayton

News Release

June 20, 1991
Contact: Jim Feuer
UD PROGRAM MAKES COLLEGE POSSIBLE
FOR "AT RISK" STUDENTS

DAYTON, Ohio-- Students' applications to colleges or
universities may not indicate their full potential.

Perhaps an

illness in the family or the need to work several jobs caused
their high school grades to decline.
To give these students a chance to prove they can manage
college work, the University of Dayton offers a Summer Trial
Enrollment Program (STEP).
Now in its lOth year, STEP "is a full developmental program
for students whose applications fall just short of the criteria
the University has set for acceptance," says Eliot Butter, STEP
director and professor of psychology at UD.

"If they complete

the program successfully and meet certain conditions, they are
admitted into UD in the fall."
The program, which runs through July 27, consists of two
classes--usually an introductory English course and an elective.
Attendance is mandatory, and students must achieve grades of C or
better.

Support services, which include study-skills seminars

and social activities, are also provided.

While students or

their families pay tuition, room and board, UD provides tutoring
and counseling free of charge.
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"I think that's what really makes the program," says Butter.
"The advising process that we go through with the students, and
the personal attention that is given to them, really contributes
to their success.

I think some of the advising is more in-depth

than what the traditional student would get.
"So students experience six credit hours of college life,
being on campus for six weeks and establishing a rapport with
other students going through the program.

Then they come back in

late August as first-year students, knowing what college-level
work is about.

They know the campus; they know themselves."

About 45 students from across the country participate 1n the
program each summer.

In the academic literature, they are called

"at risk" students--at risk of not being able to handle college.
But in STEP's nine years, 93 percent have passed and been
admitted to UD, and 71 percent of those admitted either have
graduated or are attending the University.

Only the most "highly

selective" private institutions graduate a higher percentage of
students within five years, according to the Noel/Levitz Centers
for Institutional Effectiveness and Innovation Inc.
"They're willing to give up their summer right out of high
school," says Butter.

"That's something to consider.

typically want to blow off that summer.

Kids

But they're willing to

give up that summer, come to the University and work hard to
demonstrate they are ready to enter the University of Dayton."
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For media interviews, contact Eliot Butter at (513) 229-2163 or
(513) 299-4378.

